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Distribution of Seeds and Plants. 
The interest manifested in last year's distri· 

bution and in reporting to us the results at· 
ta.ined with seeds and plants furnished, is ample 
testimony to the popularity and value of this 
branch of the work of the Station. In answer 
to the announcement made in Bulletin 76 (Dec. 
10, 1887,) there were received applications for 
3992 packages of seeds and plants, and the 
material on hand enabled us to send out 3082 
parcels. Applications are filled in the order of 
their receipt so long as supplies last, and those 
desiring to volunteer as local experimenters 
should apply as soon as they eee this announce· 
ment. As a rule we are obliged to restrict the 
distribution to residents of California, but if 
the amount of material admits of it we send to 
experimenters in other States when the infor· 
ma.tion to be gained from such distribution 
promises to be valuable. 

In answer to a circular request sent out last 
August, we have received several hundred 
letters which await compilation for our next 
annual report. Many of them contain notes of 
much moment. If those who have not yet re· 
ported on seeds and plants sent them, will do 
so at once, the data will arrive in time for use. 
As ha.a been explained in previous bulletins, 
this distribution is made for the purpose of as· 
certaining the adaptation and practical value of 
the several kinds of culture-plants in the differ· 
ent climates and soils of the State; and persons 
receiving them are requested to report results, 
·Whether success or failure, and if the latter, 
from what apparent causes. 

Terms.-As there is no appropriation avail· 
able to meet the expenses of packing and post· 
age, applicants are requested to send the 
amount specified in connection with each de· 
scription below. If they desire seeds sent by 
express, applicants need not send the amounts 
specified for postage, but all o?·ders for seeds by 
expreas must be accompanied by a remittance 
of ten cents to pay for packing. Api;lications 
may be made for one or more kinds of aeede. 
In case any kind of eeed becomes exhausted, 
the money eent will be returned unless a. second 

choice is mentioned by the sender . Our charges 
for package and postage are reduciad t his year 
because of the reduction of postage on seeds 
sent by mail. 

Plants will be forwarded by exprtias (charges 
to be paid by receiver) in lots consisting of the 
number hereinafter mentioned for each kind, 
on remittance of 25 cents for each lot of plant~, 
and, where more than one kind is ordered, ten 
cents additional for each additional Jo t, to pay 
expenses of packing, etc. Postal notes are re· 
quested instead of stamps whenever practi · 
cable, Any surplus left after filling orders 
will, as far as possible, be returned to the send· 
era, deducting letter postage. 

Grasses and Fore ge Plants. 

Japanese Wheat·Graaa.-This is a grass new 
to science and to cultivation on this continent. 
Hearing that there was being grown and highly 
esteemed in New ZF'laland, a grass which had 
been introduced from Japan, we applied to W . 
Goldie, Domain Curator at Auckland, for seed, 
which he kindly sent us in 1886. The growth 
of the grasa in our experimental plats convinced 
us of its value for this State. Specimens' sent 
for identification to Dr. George Vasey, U. S . 
Botanist, resulted in his determination of it as 
a new epecies, which he will name Agropyrum 
Japonicum. Dr. Vasey concludes from the 
specimen we sent him that it may be valuable 
for pastures. Such is its record in New Zea· 
land, where it is described as a strong and vig
orous grower, stooling rapidly and abundantly, 
but little affected by droutb, and exceedingly 
hardy, producing a reasonable growth all the 
year round in the Auckland district. Its growth 
in Berkeley agrees closely with its New Zea· 
land record, and we are desirous of having it 
carefully tried in all parts of the State. It 
seeds freely and growers can soon provide 
themselves with seed from a small garden-bed, 
in which we advise them to sow it at first. 
We will send the seed in small packets at 2c. 
each. 

Hairy ·ftowered Paapaliim.-The behavior of 
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this grass in maintaining protracted growth grown for many years. It is an excellent hay 
without irrigation on the Sbation grounds also plant. Fed green, it is said not to lo to ttle. 
commends it for wider trial. Dr. Vasey de- It is quite hardy, but usually m k r ther a 
:JCribes it as Pa11palum dilatatum (syn. ovatum), small growth the first year. e in .,:t , pack· 
illnd it is a native of the Southern States and of etF; 4c. each. 

Jnth America. It grows in tufts, attains Snail Glover (Medicago turbinata}. - n an· 
C;)nsiderable size, and makes a good leafy nu al starting in to grow ea.rly, m king dense 
growth; roots very strongly, and when started growth and covering the ground thio ly ith 
well will, we believe, maintain itself on quite pods twice the size of burr-clover oda and 
dry land, as it does in W eatern Louisiana and Emooth, so that they will not cling to the ool 
Texas. We desire to have it tested in all situ- of sheep. Preliminary tr· b indicate co eider· 
'Ations that its adaptations may be determined. able value. Seed in 4·oz. packetf; 4o. ob. 
Small packets of seed, 2c. each. Black Medic (Medicago lupul"na ). - The 

Texas Blue Grass (Poa arachnifera.)-Tbis growth of this plant without w ter, in the Uni· 
grass is a relative of the popular lawn grass, verl!ity garden, and in other situ tiona here it 
Kentucky blue grass, but though resembling has taken root, commends it highly f r wider 
it in color and leaf, is of much more robust trial. It is a. persistent grower, nd m kes a 
and vigorous habit, rooting many times deeper. deep and dense mat of foli ge. ee in 2·oz. 
It is specially commended at the South as a packets; 2c. each. 
good winter grass, starting early and growing Tagasate (Oytisus proliferua albu ).- This is 
welJ, making a winter growth as aatisfactory a leguminous shrub from the nary ielaods, 
as is that of Kentucky blue grass in the sum· where it furnishes much paatur ge on ry hill· 
mer. It is possible that it may be found valu- sides. In the University garden it b gro n 
able here when alfalfa. is dormant. The seed to 15 feet in hight, and is apparently overgrown 
has been distributed to a certain extent in this under too kind conditions, tlio gh it b bad 
State, but it has proved exceedingly difficult no water. It should be tried on dry hill ides, 
to get a stand. We have secured a supply of where it may prove more nearly wb t ron 
root .sets from Texas, which we will send in Von Mueller describes it : ''A t 11 herb, rec· 
.amall parcels at 4o. each by mail. By planting ommended as a fodder pl nt in countries ex· 
a amall plot in this way the grower will soon posed to drouth." We would speci lly like 
have roots to r.Jant a large area if the grass com· to have it tried on sheep and go t r nges. 
mends itself. Pour hot water on seed and let t d 12 

Tall Oat Gras8 (Arrhenatherum avenaceum: hours before planting. eed in 2·oz. p okete; 
:syn. Avena elatior).-This is another highly 2c. each. 
praised grass at the South. Dr. Phares of the Salt Bushes (Atriplex ap .).-Our re ort of 
Mississippi Agricultural College describes it as 1887 (p. 93) contains quite contra iotory re· 
"adapted to a great variety of soils, making a ports as to the value of these plants, hich are 
large growth and having an abundance of per- especially recommended for saline aoil ; but 
ennial, long fibrous roots, penetrating deeply in they a.re not restricted to such situation . hey 
the soil, enabling it to resist drouth and cold are found to be of great value in ustr li in 
and to yield a large amount of foliage winter wild pastures, and some Oalifornia growers 
ind summer." Such a record warrants its speak wt:ll of them. We have a good lot of 
wider trial in this State. S(jed in small pack- rooted plants, apparently of. three epeoies (nn· 
etE< ; 2c. ea.ch. determmed); a, a low spreadmg bush n r pid 

Schrader's Brome Grass (Bromus unioloides). grower, covering the ground the first season 
L~test reports of this grass, which we have dis- wit~out irrigation; b, stiff and upright in it~ 
tributed for several years, warrant all com· habit; c, low and spreading, not covering the 
mendation we have given of it. Our forthcom· ground so well as a, but much finer in qu lity 
ing annual report will contain a sketch of its We wi~l ~end in lots of 15 rooted pl nts (five of 
wide succ€ss in this S~ate-supolementary to ea.ch kma) by express; charge for p eking, 25il. 
jWts redco~d ~s de~cribe~ m .our.report of 1887. They should be planted on any wild p ature to 

e esne its wider d1ssem10a.t1on. Seed in 4. test their value. 
cz. packet~; 4o. each. . . Jersey Kale.-A tall-growing collard lar el 
1!ungar~an Brome G:rass (Bromus inermis).- used for forage on Jersey island whencegth~ 

Thi~ gra?e is als.o _showmg apecial adaptations to ·seed was brought by S. W a.keham ~f Berke le 
Cahforn1a cond1t1ons. On the station grounds The plant has made a h th y. 
w·ethlote a ;eafvty gfrollwth. and a quick start after grounds without irrigatio:a~~tt~~~:t t~: ro~~ 
ca og an a er a rams. We have also re- of 16 tons to the a ' S · 
ports favoring it from other growers. It should by da 'r m h c~e, green~ hould be. tried 
be more \videly tried. Seed in 4-oz pa k t • R . 1 Yd en w 0 • ave moist land available, 
4c each ' c e s, aise an set out hke cabbage plants. eed in 

. • 2 oz p k 2 h E~parsttte or Sainfoin (Onobrychis sativa ) . K. ,n:a.c ages; c. eac . 
This old leguminous plant Ion a stancia;d th a.u~t· orn.:-Further experience approves 
forage growth in Europe, has been ~ecently tried St:r~alue ?fklthis plant for green summer feed. 
here and there on dry lands in California. and th· d s qui~h Yf and m~kes a good second and 
Nevada., and is very ~ighly commended. It is . a ~~.~row a ter cuttmg. Seed in 4·oz. pa.ck· 
fl deep rooting perennial plant, and is said to be g , c. ea.ch. 
a~grea.t success on poor dry and ervious .

1 
. Trees and Vines. 

without irrigation-c~nditions !hich soi s Jl!nglish Oaks (9uercus_ pedunculata).-The 
Iavorable to the growth of alfalfa a.ndre t~ot rapid growth. of th1_s tree m this Sta.ta induces 
clovers. Sai!lfoin iS" partial to sand or r 0 er us to offer it. a.gain _for distribution, bat the 
calcareous soils and is not usuallyysati~f:~elly oft·i:epeated failure ~1th seedlings we have sent 
t>n heavy clay, such as exists on 0 C orr out lD former years mduces US to offer this year 
mental grounds at Berkdey where itu~ exEer1· f~esh acorns in place of trees. These acorns 

• as een s ould be planted as early as possible, and very 



lightly covered with mold or earth, where the 
tree is desired to stand, and the place marked 
and protected against cattle, squirrels, rats, 
birds, etc. Acorns in S·oz. sacks; Sc. each. 

Oork Oak (Quercus suber).-Seedlings from 
acorns obtained from trees about 30 years old 
in Los Angeles and Calaveras counties. There 
are now bearing cork oaks in at least five 
counties of the State. The failing supply 
abroad and the immense prospective demand 
for cork in this country make it a duty to plant 
cork oaks for the use of the coming generation. 
H seems a very promising investment, too, for 
future benefits. The tree is hardy and trans
plants well. Small trees, 5 to each lot, 25c. 
per lot by express. 

Black Wattle (Acacie1 decierrens).-We have 
saved a good lot of seed of this promising tree 
and desire to secure its general introduction. 
General success is reported with seed previous· 
ly sent out where the seed has been put in boil
ing w:\ter and allowed to stand and cool 12 
hours before planting. Otherwise the seed may 
not germinate until the second year. The seed 
is small, and a 2 oz. packet properly handled 
should give trees for a large plantation; 2c. per 
packet by mail. In some cases a large amount 
of seed will be furnished. 

Olives.-Though several improved varieties 
of the olive are now to be bad from our lead· 
ing nurserymen, we have a lot of Nevadillo 
blanco which we will send to those who desire 
a few trees to experiment with. It is a me· 
diam-sized olive of oval shape, ripening early. 
Three plants to each lot; 250. per lot by ex· 
press. 

M11lberries.-Outtinga of the following kinds 
can be had: (1) Multicaulis; (2) Alba; (3) Rua· 
aian; (4) Dlwning's Ever-bearing; (5) Lhoo; (6) 
Nagasaki. Sent in lots of 10 of a kind; lOc. 
per lot, or 12 cuttings assorted, 20c. by mail. 

Resistant Grape Vine1.-Cuttinga of the fol· 
lowing species of Vitis can be had: (1) Cineria; 
(2) Aestivalis; (3) Oordifolia; (4) Candicans; (5) 
Riparia; (6) Arizonica; (7) Californica; (8) Mon· 
ticola; (9) Novo Mexicana; (10) H.upestris; (11) 
Vulpina; (12) Romaneti; (13) Spino·vitis Da· 
vidii. Sent in lots of 10 of a kind; lOc. per lot, 
or a dczeo assorted, 20c. by mail. 

Fruit· Tree Scions.-The University orchard 
contains upward of 500 named varieties of fruit, 
and our report of 1886 contains, on pages 130 to 
140, tables in which are succinctly recorded 
observations on apricots, apples and pears, 
growth of tree and quality of fruit, time of 
r~pening, keeping quality, etc. These observa· 
t10ns cover a series of years and indicate that 
s:>me varieties are worth a trial in other pa\'ts 
of the State. Applicants may order any of the 
v~rieties named in the report. We do not fur· 
nish rooted trees, but scions for grafting. We 
do not send large quantities of any variety, be· 
cause the object is to test varieties and not to 
furnish material for commercial propagation. 
Sand lOc. for ea.ch dozen ordered. 

Field and Garden. 
Indian Oorn.-A collection of maize received 

from tlte U. S. Department of Agriculture in· 
eluded some varieties which did very well even 
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under the local conditions of Berkeley, which 
are not at all suited to this grain, We distribute 
them to be tested in other localities better 
adapted to corn-growing. The varieties are a.a 
follows: 

Field or Ensilage Oorn.-(1) Breck's Boston 
Market; (2) White Giant Normandy; (3) New 
Hickory King; (4) Golden Beauty; (5) Cham· 
pion; (6) Early White Pearl. 

Sweet Oorn.-(1) Improved Evergreen; (2) 
Perry's Hybrid; (3) Egyptian, 

Each variety in 4-oz. packets; 4c. each. 
Squashes.-The following are grown from 

Dapartment seed and have proved excellent 
here: (1) Euly Bush or Patty Pan, a good 
summer squash which can be grown quite close 
in the rows, as it does not throw out runners; 
(2) Japan squash, an excellent late variety, re· 
~arded by some as superior to the Hubbard. 
Seed of each kind in l·oz. packets; 2c. each. 

Beans.-(1) Extra early six weeks, a very 
~ood early varii:ty; (2) Fall Mount d'Or, excel· 
lent; (3) Improved Valentine; (4) Refu~ee; (5) 
Frijole Greego; (6) Painted L'ldy, chiefly orna• 
menbl. Seed of each in 2 oz packets; 2o. each. 

Peas.-(1) Mallo; (2) French lentils; (3) 
Chick pea~. Seed in 2 oz packets; 2c. each. 

Spinach.-N ew Z9aland ( Tetragonia expansa),· 
described by Von Mueller as a good culinary 
herb and as useful for restraining drifting sands. 
Seed in 1-oz. packets; 21l. 

Fiber Plants. 
We offer again the fiber plants of which quite 

a number were sent out last year: • 
Ntw Zealand Flax (Phormium tenax).

Growa well in the coast regions of the State. 
Valuable for tying plants, vines, etc. Five 
plants to the lot; 25c. per lot by express. 

Esparto Grass (Stipa tenacissima). Grows 
well on sandy beaches within reach of salt 
water, and in some other situations. Used for 
cordage, basket-weaving and paper-making. 
Ten plants to the lot; 25J. per lot by express. 

Ramie (Boehmeria candicans).-The famous 
11 China. grass." Several processes are now be· 
iog advocated as successful in extracting the 
fiber, and some foresee a.n important industry 
resulting therefrom. Ten plants to the lot; 
250. per lot by express. 

Mlscella.neous. 
Dyer's Madder (Rubia tinctoria).-The re

port of the efficacy of ground madder root when 
applied to vine roots for phylloxera. may induce 
some to grow the plant for experiment in that 
direction. The leaves are said to be good for 
forage. Seed in small packages; 2c. each. 

Pyrethrum (Insect Powder plant). The Dal· 
matian (cineraria/olium) and Red (roseum) in 
2.oz. packages; 2c. each. 

Bamboos.-A few applicants can be furnished 
with rooted plants of the Metake and Thamno• 
calamus spathiflorus, one of each kind in a lot; 
25c. per lot by express. 

N. B.-All applications for seeds and plants 
should be made as early as pos2'.ble. We ex· 
pect to send out seeds about January 1st and 
plants about February 1st. All applications 
should be addressed to E. J. WICKSON, 

December_10, 1888. Berkeley, Cal. 




